SOJOURNER TRUTH
INTERVIEW WITH LINCOLN

Truth's account of her meeting with President Lincoln on October 29, 1864, is taken from a letter dictated by her
to Rowland Johnson, reprinted in the Book of Life section of the Narrative, (1875 edition), pages 177-79.
Freedman's Village, Va., Nov.17, 1864
DEAR FRIEND,
... It was about 8 o'clock A.M., when I called on the president. Upon entering his reception room we found about a dozen persons in waiting, among
them two colored women. I had quite a pleasant time waiting until he was disengaged, and enjoying his conversation with others; he showed as
much kindness and consideration to the colored persons as to the whites -- if there was any difference, more. One case was that of a colored
woman who was sick and likely to be turned out of her house on account of her inability to pay her rent. The president listened to with much
attention, and spoke to her with kindness and tenderness. He said he had given so much he could give no more, but told her where to go and get the
money, and asked Mrs. C---n to assist her, which she did.
The president was seated at his desk. Mrs. C. said to him, "This is Sojourner Truth, who has come all the way from Michigan to see you." He then
arose, gave me his hand, made a bow, and said, "I am pleased to see you."
I said to him, Mr. President, when you first took your seat I feared you would be torn to pieces, for I likened you unto Daniel, who was thrown into
the lion's den; and if the lions did not tear you into pieces, I knew that it would be God that had saved you; and I said, if he spared me I would see you
before the four years expired, and he has done so, and now I am here to see you for myself.
He then congratulated me upon having been spared. Then I said, I appreciate you, for you are the best president who has ever taken the seat. He
replied: 'I expect you have reference to my having emancipated the slaves in my proclamation. But,' said he, mentioning the names of several of his
predecessors (and among them emphatically that of Washington), 'they were all just as good, and would have done just as I have done if the time
had come. If the people over the river [pointing across the Potomac] had behaved themselves, I could not have done what I have; but they did not,
which gave the opportunity to do those things.' I then said, I thank God that you were the instrument selected by him and the people to do it. I told
him that I had never heard of him before he was talked of for president. He smilingly replied, 'I had heard of you many times before that.'
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He then showed me the Bible presented to him by the colored people of Baltimore, of which you have no doubt seen a description. I have seen it for
myself and it is beautiful beyond description. After I had looked it over, I said to him, This is beautiful indeed; the colored people have given this to
the head of the government, and that government once sanctioned laws that would not permit its people to learn enough to enable them to read
this book. And for what? Let them answer who can.
I must say, and I am proud to say, that I never was treated by any one with more kindness and cordiality than were shown to me by that great and
good man, Abraham Lincoln, by the grace of God president of the United States for four years more. He took my little book, and with the same hand
that signed the death-warrant of slavery, wrote as follows:
part of a note from Lincoln to SojournerFor Aunty Sojourner Truth
October 29, 1864
A. LINCOLN
As I was taking my leave, he arose and took my hand, and said he would be pleased to have me call again. I felt that I was in the presence of a friend,
and now I thank God from the bottom of my heart that I always have advocated his cause, and have done it openly and boldly. I shall feel still more
in duty bound to do so in time to come. May God assist me.
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